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Mark Your Calendar
January
12 Monthly Social and Board of Directors Meeting
16 Annual Chili Party, Joseph Porsche Kings Automall
16 North American Auto Show, PCNA Hospitality

February
9 Monthly Social and Board of Directors Meeting

March
8 Monthly Social and Board of Directors Meeting

April
9 Taj Ma Garaj Socializer with MORPCA
12 Monthly Social and Board of Directors Meeting
23 Autocross, Forest Fair Village

May
6 Wine Tasting (tentative)
7 Street Survival
10 Monthly Social and Board of Directors Meeting
14 Family Picnic, Winton Woods Park

June
4 Autocross, Forest Fair Village
10-12 Mid-Ohio Driver's Education
12 Ault Park Concours d'Elegance
14 Monthly Social and Board of Directors Meeting

July
12 Monthly Social and Board of Directors Meeting16 
Autocross, Forest Fair Village

August
9 Monthly Social and Board of Directors Meeting

September
10 Autocross, Forest Fair Village
13 Monthly Social and Board of Directors Meeting

October
1 Rallye Porsche Mariemont
11 Monthly Social/Board of Directors Meeting
14-16 Mid-Ohio Driver's Education
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Check our website, http://www.ovrpca.org for updates on 
all events. To contact event chairs directly, see the “Board 
Members” page for contact information.

Visit our online store by going to OVRPCA.org and clicking 
on the NEW ONLINE STORE link directly beneath the OVR 
logo, or by going to SHOP.OVRPCA.org.

Attention All OVR Members
All members are welcome to attend the 

monthly Socializer and Board Meeting on the 
every month, 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at Firehouse 

Grill in Blue Ash. 4785 Lake Forest Dr.

OVR is looking for a new chairperson to manage social 
media. Newsletters and websites are no longer the only 
way to engage with our membership. There are new and 
interesting ways to communicate and share through social 
media in real time through mobile devices. The new chair 
is expected to update a club account for social media web-
sites such as Facebook, Twitter and Instagram, engaging 
our membership in dynamic ways. If you're interested in 
this position please contact Josh Snyder at joshsnyder@
gmail.com and/or Grant Karnes at  gkarnes@cmpg.com.

Social Media Chair
Josh Snyder - Editor

OVR is holding a photo contest for our blog. Please submit 
Porsche related photos to Josh Snyder at joshsnyder@
gmail.com by February 1. Please include a little text with 
the photo describing the photo. Descriptions can include 
place, time, camera equipment, etc. I will share the photos 
with all board members present at the February meeting 
for voting. The top three vote-getters will be posted on the 
blog in separate posts in the following weeks. 

Photo Contest
Josh Snyder - Editor
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Well, it’s been a pretty darn good year 
and we capped it off in style with our end 
of year party at Porsche of Kings Automall 
attended by 140 members!  What fun!!  I 
had a chance to talk with most of you and 
got to enjoy watching John Meyer hand 
out much deserved awards to a few of 
you.  I chuckled at the sight of some pretty 
intelligent people trying to figure out how to get the top up 
and down on a Boxster Spyder parked on the showroom 
floor.  I enjoyed a glass of wine poured by good friend 
Jerry Wolf.  I did get a few quiet moments to reflect on the 
year and as I looked around and started thinking about 
2016 and all of the great people that make OVR what it is, I 
started to get really excited.  This year will bring even more 
fun and more high quality events to OVR members and 
our Porsche community.  In addition to the regular slate 
of monthly Board meetings, the wine tastings, chili party, 
RPM in Mariemont, autocrosses and track weekends, we 
have three new and noteworthy events lined up!
First, on April 9 we will co-host a joint regional event with 
the Mid-Ohio PCA Region (MORPCA) at the fabulous Taj 
Ma Garaj, the late John Dixon’s brainchild and wonder 
garage.  I had the opportunity to tour the Taj with Vicki 
Dixon, John’s wife, who is excited to host us.  What an 
absolutely fabulous place.  If you haven’t been there, you 
will definitely want to mark your calendar for Saturday, April 
9.  If you have, you probably stopped reading these two 
sentences ago and marked your calendar before continu-
ing!!  It’s that good!  OVR and MOR will have individual 
tours from Cincinnati and Columbus, respectively, meet 
for a joint social to enjoy the cars, get a tour of the Taj and 
see the Porsches and other automobiles and memorabilia 
John collected, and have a Tech Quiz that will pit the great 
minds of OVR against those of MOR in a friendly competi-
tion, with the winning region taking home the “Quiz Cup.”  
This is bound to be a unique and incredibly fun event in the 
perfect setting.
In late April or early May, we will be hosting our first ever 
Street Survival school for teen drivers.  This is a wonder-
ful, highly acclaimed national program that teaches kids to 
handle a car based on its driving dynamics and handling 
physics and helps them make good driving decisions in 
normal and unexpected situations.  We are excited about 
this and are hopeful that it will be well attended.  Many of 
our certified PCA instructors from our High Performance 
Driver Education program have volunteered to assist with 
the program and help the national staff that runs it.
On May 14, OVR will host an OVR member picnic.  This is 
a new event for us conceived by social chair Donna Spells-
Wilson.  Donna is one of the most energetic persons I 
know and I eagerly await seeing her decorations, smell-

Transient Dynamics
Grant Karnes - President

ing the tasty aroma of OVR grills fired up cooking picnic 
fare and hearing the sound of kids and grandkids playing 
games and having fun outside.  Of course, our Porsches 
will fill the parking lot providing the perfect backdrop!
I hope to see all of you at these events!  And if you would 
like to help out or contribute in any way – big or small – 
your help would be very welcome!  Please contact me and 
I will make sure you get in touch with the right chairperson!

OVR will once again host two Driver Education events at 
Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course. The dates for 2016 are June 
10-12 and October 14-16. The Fridays for both of these 
events are for instructors and advanced drivers. To qualify 
as an advanced driver you must have driven at least 10 
DE’s and preferably have driven Mid-Ohio before.
Mid-Ohio, a 2.4 mile road course with 15 turns, is a world 
known course that has hosted numerous types of vehicles 
over the years. This year they will be hosting Vintage 
Motorcycles, Formula 4, Trans Am Series, Honda Indy 200 
Series, NASCAR XFINITY and SCCA runoffs.
Unfortunately, the price for OVR to rent the facility has 
gone up tremendously over the years.  We raised our 
prices last year and even though they will charge us $ 
$4,000 more this year for each event we WILL NOT raise 
our prices for 2016. However, if the rental price continues 
to increase we will be forced to raise our rates for the 2017 
season.
For those of you who have never tried a DE before it is 
great fun and requires you to do nothing other than have 
your car inspected prior to the event, and get numbers for 
both sides of your car. OVR has loaner helmets for you. 
We have a free pizza party Friday night where you will 
meet your instructor. We have once again negotiated great 
rates with the Quality Inn and Comfort Inn in Bellville, Ohio.
Our program has become so popular that all run groups 
from novice to expert were sold out well before the event 
dates in 2015. If you register prior to 30 days before the 
events there is a $50 discount on the pricing. We urge you 
to sign up as soon as possible to reserve your spot for 
June!  Clubregistration.net is already setup for the June 
event for registration, which opens on January 1. Don’t be 
left out! Last year, many folks who delayed were unable to 
get into the event. See you at wonderful Mid-Ohio.

2016 DE Events
Dennis Okin - Vice President
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Mark your calendar for Saturday January 16 for the Annual 
Chili Party. This well-attended first event of the season 
brings out members old and new to the beautiful Porsche 
of Kings Auto Mall. Once again, we will have a strong 
competition for both chili and desserts, decided on by mys-
tery judges. We'll also be rasing money for the Children's 
Tumor Foundation.
The chili party is the best opportunity to find out what your 
Porsche club friends have been up to during the cold win-
ter months, as well as meet new friends and make plans 
for warmer months just around the corner in the spring. 

Chili Party
Dennis Okin - Vice President

I know many of you have heard the PCA slogan, “It’s not 
just the cars, it’s the people.” On May 14, we’re going to 
completely embrace that spirit with our Family Picnic. This 
event is not just for OVR members, but also their extended 
family and friends. Of course there’ll be plenty of car talk 
and viewing, but we also are going to have other activities 
for those of you that are not so inclined toward the tech 
gab and car ogling. We’ll also have plenty of activities for 
kids, so bring the young ones, too. The picnic will be held 
at Owl Overlook Shelter in Winton Woods. The shelter has 
areas for horseshoes, volleyball, a kids' play area and oth-
er activities. More details to follow in the coming months!

Family Picnic
Donna Spells Wilson - Social Chair

Every time I drive one of my cars this article gets easier to 
write. We’ve all asked the question, “What is it about these 
cars?” 
Jerry Seinfeld, who has one of the most incredible Porsche 
collections in the world said, “Porsche has perfectly cap-
tured that moment when as a kid when you realize you got 
the Christmas gift you really wanted, except it’s that way 
every time you turn the key.”
I find Jeremy Clarkson, of Top Gear fame, hysterical.  I 
read his books and his articles. This is how Jeremy de-
scribed the Buick Le Sabre. “It was rubbish when it was 
new, it was built by idiots and it is rubbish now. I see these 
cars now and the car's face seems to say, ‘I pray for the 
relief that only death will bring.’” He described the Cor-
vette ZR1 by saying, “In many ways this car is like getting 
herpes. It’s great fun catching it, but not so much fun to live 
with every day. If you’re clinically insane, by which I mean 
if you wake up one morning and you think you’re an onion, 
here’s your car.” 
He described the BMW Z by saying, “That little coupe like 
thing. A soul? Not a chance.” My Jetta had no soul and no 
passion. I often referred to it as “the blender.”  It’s a useful 
appliance that you give very little thought to. I owned it for 
several years and barely washed it. It didn’t seem worth it. 
I’d hit the gas and it sounded like it needed an inhaler. I got 
it as a commuter car but never really felt attached to it. 
Porsche is different. I don’t think I’m alone in believing 
these cars absolutely have souls. Porsche doesn’t spew 
out cars. You may have a beef with the Cayenne and 
Macan not being a true Porsche. I drove the Cayenne and 
Macan, along with the Panamera and 911, at the Kentucky 
Speedway this summer at a pretty decent clip, 120-130 
mph. They are most assuredly Porsches. Porsche makes 
a living, breathing, practically sentient being. How else 
does one explain the connectivity one feels driving it? How 
could they not be?  
Our cars are largely assembled by hand, not as much as 
30 years ago, but still a lot by hand. The folks who build 
these cars spend years as apprentices doing lesser jobs 
until their mentor deems them experienced enough to 
build. They are highly skilled and highly trained but more 
than that they are impassioned about the brand, the cars 
themselves and the seriousness of the job.  I defy a line 
worker at a GM plant to say the same without laughing.
How can that passion and humanity not rub off in their 
work?  How can that human touch not be delivered in the 
form of sentience? It’s reflected in the way they handle, the 
way they feel and the way they seem to anticipate your ac-
tions. No my friends, these are not ordinary appliances to 
get you from point A to point B without drama.

My Porsche Moment
Jeff Clark - Rally/Tour Chair

My son Matthew, much to my aching heart, rides a mo-
torcycle fast. Very fast. For him it’s a connectivity with the 
machine he can barely put into words. But I get it. He tried 
to explain it to his mother.  He said it was like talking to a 
dolphin.
My son asked me when we took out my Cayman, “Do you 
feel the need to drive fast when you take this car out?” I 
replied, “I don’t feel the need to go fast, I feel the car telling 
me it requires it.” Nothing comes close to that communi-
cation.  So I contend that Porsches have souls and are 
therefore divine. 



Porsche Club Members receive a special 10% discount on parts and labor. 
Call us for an appointment and one of our Porsche Certified 

Technicians will inspect your Porsche with care.

Joseph 
Porsche

Kings
Automall

Performance Equipment
Sales, Service and Parts
Delivery Anywhere, Track/Tech Inspection Center
513-851-5900 (fax 513-851-4024)
9847 Kings Automall Dr., Cincinnati, Ohio 45249
www.porscheofkingsautomall.com / email:  bill@porscheofkingsautomall.com
Service Department Hours M-F 7:30 AM to 6:00 PM, Evening Drop Anytime
Sales Department Hours M-T 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM, F-SAT 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM, SUN 12:00 PM - 4:00 PM  
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The day before Thanksgiving and just hours before Karah-
Lyn and I were to board a plane to Los Angeles to pick 
up our new to us 1973 914 we got news that Karah-Lyn's 
grandmother had passed away. Her death wasn't a harsh 
unknown or surprise, but she was the first close relative 
my wife has lost, which is hard for anyone. Karah-Lyn 
insisted that we press on with our trip to California. 
By the time we arrived in L.A. it was nearly midnight local 
time and we had been up for almost 20 hours. Needless to 
say, we were ready for bed. My childlike anticipation made 
sleep scarce, but despite my sleep deprivation I woke alert 
the next morning.
Noel, a wonderful L.A. local that I know from the 914world.
com forums, insisted that he pick Karah-Lyn and me up 
from the hotel. He also helped prepare the car at his place 
prior to our journey home. Noel had already picked up oil 
and readied his garage for a quick service and any adjust-
ments we thought necessary for the 10 state trek home 
across our nation.  The 914 only needed an oil change 
and a slight adjustment to the clutch cable before we were 
ready to start on our way.  However, Noel had arranged for 
a surprise. A group of 914world members showed up with 
their 914s, including an original 914-6 that I had the plea-
sure of driving. They were all there for a proper sendoff of 
a fellow “Teener.”

Karah-Lyn requested that see the beach before we left 
L.A., so I willingly made the slight detour before heading 
east. The first few miles, I tried to make each gear change 
as precisely as I could. For those who have driven a 914, 
you know that the shifting is the trickiest part. Otherwise, 
I wanted to take the small stride with the car and see how 
it felt on the road. Luckily, the car performed very well 
and I felt comfortable that the remainder of our trip would 
be a successful one. After leaving the beach, we headed 
toward Las Vegas for our first night on the road.

The trip through the Mojave Desert was quite beautiful. 
I have never seen such a terrain. Karah-Lyn even com-
mented, "The scenery changes out here are so sudden 
and drastic!" We drove from hillsides and twisty roads with 
grass and trees to flat and cactus ridden desert land in 
what seemed like seconds. I was in heaven.
By the time we arrived at our hotel in Vegas, we forgot it 
was Thanksgiving. We figured that if we wanted dinner, it 
was going to be out of a vending machine or in a casino. 
Instead, we bought some groceries and prepared dinner 
for ourselves in the hotel.

The next day we had to make a choice. Our route through 
the Midwest was going to take an icy turn and it was 
uncertain where the snowy weather was going to pop up. 
The weather forced us to drive through Arizona and New 
Mexico, neither of which I regret driving through. The roads 
through those states were quite possibly my favorite part of 
the entire trip.
Then we got to Texas. Let me just say I’m not too fond of 
the lone star state after this trip for a couple of reasons. 
One, it was cold from El Paso all the way to Texarkana. 
Two, there was nothing to see for miles, and I mean noth-
ing. Outside the big cities, the state is barren. One interest-

Healing Road
Thomas Crihfield - DE Chair

Karah-Lyn and I leaving Noel's in the 914.

Ruth outside the hotel on the first night in Vegas.

Ice covered desert in Texas.
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Healing Road
Thomas Crihfield - DE Chair

ing thing we got to see in the desert was in the early part 
of the day. The sand and cacti were all covered in ice and 
it looked much like home in the winter. It looked nice, but 
meant it was cold outside.
After leaving Texas, we drove up through Little Rock and 
on to Memphis, and I felt like we were on the home stretch. 
We had made it past the halfway point and were now 
within a day's drive of home. The car never skipped a beat, 
and I was no longer worried about it making it home. In 
Memphis, we made a point to enjoy our last night on the 
road by having a nice dinner and retiring to bed early.  The 
next morning, we awoke fully rested and I was sure the last 
stint home was going to be great.
While filling up the last morning of the trip, I started to flash 
back on all of the fun we had along the way. We had time 
to just chit chat and laugh about how crazy we were to 
drive 80-90 mph across the desert, making a trip across 
the country in a 42 year old car. I thought to myself, "What 
was I thinking!?" We didn't think, and that was the best 
part. We just trusted that little car and Karah-Lyn trusted 
that if anything happened I could either fix it or find another 
way to get her home. She really has too much faith in me 
sometimes. The next 400 miles were delightfully unevent-
ful.
Upon arrival to our favored city of Cincinnati, we hit monu-
mental traffic that forced us to take a back road up through 
Indiana and around Cincinnati. While in Indiana, the sun 
began to set and we had to take back roads in the dark 

with original-ish headlights. It made for a stressful drive 
and one pothole claimed the only victim of the trip. The 
car bottomed out so hard, I thought I was going to get out 
to a busted wheel and tire. They were good, but the jolt 
broke the headlight mount causing the headlight to fall and 
scratched the beautiful fresh paint on the hood and head-
light eyebrow. Fuming, I cursed the state of Indiana and 
re-entered the pilot seat of the 914 to finish the trek home 
in my maimed car.
Honestly, I would urge anyone thinking about a cross 
country trip in an old Porsche to do so. It was a life event 
that I would never take back. The beauty of the car, the 
scenery, the conversation and most of all the sound of 
the air cooled engine purring away was therapy all the 
way home. In summary, the trip was 2607 miles, took 100 
gallons of fuel, didn't burn a drop of oil and was roughly 
40 hours in the seat. Talking with Karah-Lyn about the trip 
during and after she said it was a perfect time for her. She 
got to see beauty in the world instead of sitting at home 
dwelling on the loss of her grandmother. It truly was a heal-
ing road we traveled together while we brought Ruth, the 
914, home. Ruth was the name of Karah-Lyn's grandmoth-
er and her name means companion. This little 914 became 
our companion and ensured us a safe trip home.
Live, laugh, love and go drive your Porsches.

View from the windshield of Lake Mead in Nevada.
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Around the Zone
Michael Soriano - Zone 4 Representative, Photo by Gary Chisolm

Greetings PCA Zone 4 Members,
Happy New Year! I hope that everyone 
enjoyed the Holiday Season and is 
ready for another thrilling year in PCA.  
In December, I was notified that I have 
been appointed to another term as your 
Zone 4 Representative and am excited 
to continue the work I started during my 
first term. 
It’s the beginning of a new year, and as event calendars 
are being put together, why not reach out to the region 
leadership and offer to assist with an event.  As is true with 
any organization, the more you put into it, the more you get 
out of it. Although most of us have our cars tucked away 
for winter, during the next few months, several regions host 
social events and tech sessions to help members continue 
to be able to enjoy the PCA camaraderie.
The first Zone 4 event of the year is the always popular 
Porsche Preview Event at the North American Interna-
tional Auto Show, where this year the 2017 911 Turbo and 
911 Turbo S will make their world debut.  The event will be 
held from 7 a.m. to 9 a.m. on Saturday, January 16, 2016.  
PCNA graciously opens the entire display to us, allowing 
us exclusive access before the show opens to the public. 
For those travelling from out of town, we have secured a 
Room Block at The Henry Autograph Hotel in Dearborn, 
MI.  In addition, there will be a Welcome Dinner on Friday 
evening as well as a dinner on Saturday evening for those 
staying a 2nd night. Last year the Welcome Dinner sold 
out as did the Room Block.   Please make sure to RSVP 
for the dinner and book your room as soon as possible. 
Registration is required and this event sells out quickly.  
The 200 tickets for this event will be sold on Motorspor-
tReg.com beginning at Noon on January 4, 2016. 
Be sure to check your local region’s website and newslet-
ter as well as the Zone 4 website http://zone4pca.org for 
the latest details on the many events close to you that are 
being planned. Also, consider attending other regions’ 
events, such as:

• Mid Ohio Region’s Board Meeting will be held on January 
4
• January 5 is Rally Sport Region’s Club Meeting at Karl’s 
Cabin Restaurant in Plymouth, MI 
• Southeast Michigan Region’s Board Meeting is on Janu-
ary 7 at Gilson Motorsports in Troy, MI
• January 11 is Motor-Stadt Region’s Board Meeting at 
Spagnolo’s in Okemos
• Western Michigan Region’s January Dinner Drive is 
January 13
• January 13 is Michiana Region’s Business Meeting at 
Colombo’s in Elkhart, IN
• ARPCA’s Business Meeting is on January 14
• On January 14, Maumee Valley Region will hold a dinner 
at Spicy Tuna
• Zone 4 NAIAS Welcome Dinner at The Henry Autograph 
Hotel in Dearborn, MI on January 15
• January 16 is the Zone 4 NAIAS Exclusive Preview Event 
at Cobo Center in Detroit, MI
• Ohio Valley Region’s Annual Chili Party at King’s Auto-
mall is on January 16
• January 23 is Eastern Buckeye Region’s Holiday Party
• Central Indiana Region’s Rolex Daytona 24 HR Race 
Party is January 30 in Columbus, IN
I look forward to having the opportunity of meeting each 
and every one of you at events throughout the upcoming 
year. If you have any questions or comments please feel 
free to contact me at MSoriano.ZoneRep@gmail.com



441 Vine Street, Suite 3700
Cincinnati, OH 45202
513.621.2666
ajstatman@statmanharris.com
www.statmanaharris.com
Experience. Determination. Results.

Alan J. Statman, Esq.

Multimillion Dollar Advocates Forum
Million Dollar Advocates Forum
The Top Trial Lawyers in America™

Statman
Harris & 
Eyrich LLC
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OVR Name Badges
Kathie Hunter- OVR Member-at-Large

OVR now has name badges available for you to order.  
The design is a metal nameplate sized 1.5” x 3.5” with a 
magnetic backing.  It is lightweight and with the magnet 
will not cause puncture harm to your clothing. Each 
badge ordered will be $10, which includes shipping, if 
necessary. OVR would like to thank our former Newsletter 
Editor, Richard Groot, for his work, attention to detail and 
creativity on this project.
You can personalize your badge!  First line in a bold text 
for your first name/nickname; Second line for your given or 
family name; add a touch of something you want to share 
on the Third line, such as ‘Member since…’, your car make 
and model, or hometown, or maybe just leave it blank-your 
choice. 
HOW TO ORDER:
1. Fill in the information in the space below.
2. If mailing, enclose a check made out to OVR/PCA 
for $10 per badge and send to: Kathie Hunter, 1409 
Woodridge Drive, Hamilton OH 45013.

FIRST LINE:_______________________________

SECOND LINE:_____________________________

THIRD LINE:_______________________________

Please provide a mailing address:
________________________________________

________________________________________

Contact information so we may acknowledge receipt of 
order and inform you of delivery:________________
________________________________________
________________________________________

OVR vs Cincy VW Club
Ronald McDonald House
2014 Pull Tab Challenge

Keep saving the pull-tabs for Ronald McDonald House. 
Collect for our Challenge in 2015!

Turn in at any OVR event to Kathie Hunter.

Sample Name Badge



Membership
Brent Fagan · Membership Chair, OVR PCA

November 30, 2015 OVR/PCA Membership Totals
New members:           11  
Primary Members: 810
Associate Members: 527
Total Membership: 1337

Please Welcome Our New Members Who Joined the 
OVR PCA in November, 2015: 
Ali Alavi    Cincinnati, OH  
2010 911 Carrera 4S Black
Oliver Dudley   Crown City, OH  
2002 Boxster S Arctic Silver
Giuseppe Felet   Woking, SRY GU21 4SE   
1955 356 Black 53216
Steve Johnson   West Chester, OH 
1990 944 S2 Cabriolet Silver
Ann Keeling   Cincinnati, OH  
2016 911 Carrera 4S Carrera White Metallic
David Nelson   West Chester, AL 
1973 914 1.7
Donald Powell   Wheelersburg, OH 
1990 928 S4 Metallic Grey
1978 928 Red 9288100988
Paul Redlich   Amelia, OH  
1983 911 SC white 
Michael Sheehan  Cincinnati, OH  
2004 911 Turbo Black
Jeffrey Tucker   Bellbrook, OH  
2004 911 Carrera 4S Blue
John Williams   Bellevue, KY  
2006 Boxster S Artic Silver

January, 2016 OVR Membership Anniversaries:
25 Years or More
David W. Parks   Bellevue, KY  
1/1/1972
James J. Schardt  Dayton, OH  
1/1/1975
David J. Hall   Cincinnati, OH  
1/1/1976
Robert L. Rohrbach  Santa Monica, CA 
1/1/1979

William R. Sarran  Terrace Park, OH 
1/1/1982
Brent Fagan   Batesville, IN  
1/1/1988
Mark D. Mers   Troy, OH  
1/1/1990

15-Years - Joined January, 2001
Walter Chin   Beavercreek, OH

10-Years - Joined January, 2006
Sue A. Griffin   Cincinnati, OH

5-Years - Joined January, 2011
Herbert Lohrberg  Fairborn, OH
John G. Burns   Cincinnati, OH

**To change your registration information**
PCA members may update their contact or registration 
information on-line at www.pca.org.   PCA will process 
the change and will update the national database.  
That database is used by PCA National and by the 
Local Region to send informative emails announcing 
local, regional, national, and international events.  
Updating contact or registration information may also 
be accomplished by calling the PCA National Office at 
410-381-0911, or by mailing changes to, PCA National 
Headquarters, P.O. Box 6400, Columbia, MD 21045.  If 
you have any questions feel free to contact the Ohio 
Valley Region Membership Chairman, Brent Fagan, at 
ovrpca@live.com.

**To log-on to PCA.ORG**
Your initial PCA log-in ID is: your first initial, last name, 
and the last 4-digits of your membership number, i.e. 
Sonny Jurgensen member number 196400009 would be: 
sjurgensen0009.
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1989 Porsche 928 S4
Original 3 owner Automatic 32v 5.0L water cooled V8 with 
130K miles. VIN WP0JB0923KS861229 . Red with tan 
leather interior. Leather, paint and trim in very good shape. 
Polished wheels. AC, PS, PB, alarm, remote radar detector, 
Alpine MP3/cd stereo with Kenwood speakers. New radiator, 
brake pads. Newer fuel pump and alternator, recent trans-
mission service. Known issues are center console lights 
aren't working and tires will need to be replaced. Asking 
$15000 obo. Photos available at www.seindiana.com/928 
Contact Jeff at 812-926-0072 or jeffzoller@gmail.com(12/15) 

911 Winter Wheel and Tire Set
Pirelli Winter 240 SnowSport Blackwall N3 tires. (2) 225/40 
R18 front and (2) 265/35 VR18 rear mounted on Sport Edition 
Cup 5 silver wheels with 5 spokes from my 2003 Carrera. 
Pictures available on request. Less than 1000 miles. Mount-
ed and balanced. Over $1700 new. Will sell for $750. Please 
contact mcollins@cinci.rr.com. Mike Collins (12/15)

1998 Porsche Boxster
Silver with gray interior.  53,000 miles.  60,000 mile service 
complete.  Excellent condition.  New tires.  Well maintained.  
$12,000. Just purchased 911.  Need garage space. Jay 
Joyner jayjoyner1@gmail.com.  513-780-0802. (12/15)

Porsche Collectibles
I have a collection of die-cast Porsches (mostly 1/18th scale) 
and collectible Porsche hardbound books for sale.  I also 
have a large collection of Ferrari die-cast models (in 1/8th, 
1/12th and 1/18th scale), collectible hardbound Ferrari books 
and Ferrari periodicals.  tonys@fuse.net or by cell phone 
513-404-0903.  Tony Scheurer (12/15)

Ads for The Mart are provided as a courtesy to any Porsche Club 
member. Ads should be submitted along with your membership 
number to the Editor at ovrbentpylon@ gmail.com or by mail to 6031 
Belleview Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45242.  Ads will run for 3 months. 

The Mart
2001 Porsche 911
One owner 2001 Porsche 911 Carrera convertible is in excel-
lent condition. 43k miles. Meticulously maintained by owner 
with all scheduled maintenance, serviced only at Porsche 
dealer with records available, garage kept, no accidents, and 
clean title in hand. Navigation, removable hardtop and more 
options! For more info and pictures see Autotrader ad at 
http://bit.ly/1RtZmWP. Contact Jim Lynagh at jtlyna@gmail.
com  or 513-376-0626. (12/15)
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OVR Board of Directors

President

Grant Karnes
(513) 533-4144
gkarnes@CMPG.com

Vice President

Dennis Okin
(513) 300-5076
dennisokin@fuse.net

Secretary

Josh Snyder
(513) 602-7807 
joshsnyder@gmail.com

Treasurer

Herb Beck
(513) 398-5078
herbertbeck2000@yahoo.com

Committee Chairs
Autocross

Bill Kief
(513) 910-9594
HighSpeeDriving@gmail.com

Chief Instructors

Jerry Wolf
(513) 777-7911
jwolf5@cinci.rr.com

Dale Timmester
(513) 858-3099 
dtimmester@cinci.rr.com

Club Race

Bill Altvater
bill.altvater@gmail.com

Concours

John Meyer
(513) 325-8071
johnmeyer3@fuse.net

Historian

Dick Weiss
(513) 232-0485
Dweiss356md@fuse.net

Past President

John Meyer
(513) 325-8071
johnmeyer3@fuse.net

Members at Large

Mike Valentine
mike@valentine1.com

Membership

Brent Fagan
(812)-369-2260
ovrpca@live.com

Merchandise

Mark Kosobud
(513) 469-3573
mkosobud@yahoo.com

Newsletter

Josh Snyder
(513) 602-7807
ovrbentpylon@gmail.com

Public Relations

OPEN

Rally/Tour

Jeff Clark
toronto1jdc@yahoo.com 

Safety

OPEN

Social 

Donna Spells Wilson 
(864) 907-9091 
drwinoh@rocketmail.com

Social Media

OPEN

Technical

Rich Rosenberg
(513) 530-9090
rjrol@aol.com

Webmaster

Karah-Lyn Crihfield 
(937) 733-8351 
kcrihfield@gmail.com

Zone 4 Representative

Michael Soriano
Zone 4 Representative
2135 Old Mill Road
Toledo, OH 43615
(419) 843-2070
MSoriano.ZoneRep@gmail.
com

Drivers’ Education

Thomas Crihfield
(937) 533-3767
tscrihfield@gmail.com

Dennis & Susan Okin
(513) 300-5076
dennisokin@fuse.net

Volunteer Opportunities
Looking to help out and 
meet new people at an OVR 
event? Well, here are some  
opportunities:
Event Planning: Contact any 
Board member to volunteer 
your ideas for your club! 
Create a new event, volun-
teer for an annual event or 
come to a board meeting.
Creating family-friendly 
events is important to the 
Board. If you have an idea 
for an event that is family 
friendly, please bring it  
to the board.

Monthly Board Meetings
OVR Monthly meetings are 
held on the second Tuesday 
of the month. Open to all! 
Uno’s Pizza in West Chester 
at 7:00 p.m.

Members
Would you like to receive 
email notifications for event 
changes, updates, etc.?   
Please contact the President 
or Membership Chair. 

Update your information 
now on the national data-
base.
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Porsche Car Information (required)

Year/Model/Body Type 

Color/Vin#

License Plate # License Plate State
Car Use:  Daily  Pleasure
Maintenance:  Self  Dealer  Independent

Average number of miles driven annually:

Note: If you own more than one Porsche you can attach additional 
pages with your car information.

Payment Information
Term of Membership:

 1 year ($46)  2 years ($90)  3 years ($132)  
 Overseas (+$30)  Check Enclosed 
 Visa  Mastercard  American Express

Card Number 

Expiration Date 

Name as it Appears on Card

Signature

For Overseas Members: Expedited mail delivery of your 
Porsche Panorama is available for an additional $30 per 
year. Please check box if you wish to use this service and 
add $30 to your payment. 

How did you learn about PCA?

I am interested in learning more about PCA’s Register Groups: 
 356     914 & 914/6
 912 & 912E    944S2/944S
 928     Boxster
 968     911T (1969-1973)
 Jagdwagen (Type 597)   924/931 (1976-1982)
 Porsche-Diesel Tractor  D’leteren Roadster
 944 Turbo S/1989   RS America
 944 Turbo    911 Speedster Register
 911 Carrera (1974-1975)  Cayenne Register

Please send your check made out to ‘PCA’ to:  

Brent Fagan, 25 Hickory Lane, Batesville, IN 47006
The information collected on this application is used exclusively by 
the PCA and its regions for conduct of its activities. PCA does not 
release any individual membership information to any one or any 
organization outside of PCA and its regions.

Region Officer Name  

Region/Date 

Membership Application
Ohio
Valley
Region
PCA
You must own (co-own) or lease a 
Porsche and must be 18 years of age 
or over to apply for membership.

Prefix:  Mr.  Mrs.  Ms.  Miss

Full Name 

Mailing Address 

  

City 

State/Province

Country (if not US)

Zip/Postal Code

County 

Home Phone 

Work Phone

E-mail

Region Choice
Some regions also require additional membership fees/ap-
plications fees these are assessed directly by the regions. 
Region will be assigned based on where you live, however 
you can specifically designate to belong to any one of our 
PCA regions.

Member Demographics (optional)

Birth date

Occupation

Marital Status

Spouses Name

Names & age(s) of children

Family or Affiliate Member
You can designate a family or affiliate member as part of your 
membership. This person must be 18 years or older.

Family Member Name

Relationship to Member

Affiliate Member Name



6031 Belleview Ave.
Cincinnati, OH 45242

Bent Pylon 2015 Advertisement Rate

Eighth Page $250/Year  
Quarter Page $600/Year
Half Page $875/Year
Full Page  $1250/Year
All ads are pre-paid!

Contact ovrbentpylon@gmail.com for specifications. Services offered in the 
Bent Pylon do not necessarily imply endorsement or approval by the Bent 
Pylon or the Ohio Valley Region of the Porsche Club of America. Adver-
tisement rates are paid in support of the Ohio Valley Region Porsche Club 
of America and will appear as timely as possible. The Bent Pylon cannot 
guarantee services performed. Members experiencing difficulty or unsatis-
factory service should contact the advertiser directly and, failing to receive 
adequate response, should contact the local Better Business Bureau, notify-
ing the advertiser of such action. Caveat Emptor.

The Bent Pylon gladly accepts all articles for publication. If you would like to 
submit any length article for the Bent Pylon, please feel free to do so. All ar-
ticles and ads must be received by the 10th of the month prior to publication. 

Mart ads and articles can be e-mailed to the editor at ovrbentpylon@gmail.
com or by mail to: 6031 Belleview Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45242. Region infor-
mation is also available on the web at http://www.ovrpca.org.

The Bent Pylon is a publication of the Ohio Valley Region, 
Porsche Club of America, published at 6031 Belleview Ave., 
Cincinnati, OH 45242 and printed by American Printing.
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US POSTAGE PAID
CINCINNATI, OH

PERMIT NO. 4163

Permission to reprint any material published is granted 
providing full credit is given to Bent Pylon and the author and 
providing copyright is not involved.
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European Auto Specialists Ltd.  ........................................ 10
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The Garaj .......................................................................... 10
Joseph Porsche of Kings Automall ..................................... 6
Porsche of the Village ......................................................... 2
SCR Porsche .................................................................... 12 
Statman, Harris & Eyrich, Attorneys at Law ..................... 12
Wright Motorsports ............................................................. 7 

Support our Advertisers as they support us!


